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2 hours ago
Isabella Ramirez @Isabell65489655
Good evening everyone my name is Isabella Ramirez can’t wait for tonight’s
discussion #macroSW

2 hours ago
Dr. Tom Felke @SocWrkDoc
Please excuse the extra Tweets as I hop on tonight's #MacroSW Twitter chat on
Economic Development and Social Work! #sorrynotsorry #socialwork

2 hours ago
Jonathan Singer @socworkpodcast
Episode 121: The Special Commission on Macro Practice: Interview with Dr.
Darlyne Bailey and Dr. Terry Mizrahi https://t.co/oQLjxHyIYB #macrosw
#socialwork

Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
Hello #MacroSW!! https://t.co/dVZVXaHFiV

2 hours ago

2 hours ago
ITTIC @UBittic
Hello everyone! Brittany here this evening representing ITTIC at the University at
Buffalo. #macrosw

2 hours ago
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
It’s #MacroSW time! Excuse the extra tweets tonight, as I’ll be hosting the
@OfficialMacroSW Twitter Chat. A great tool for people to discuss social work
topics, share resources, and connect with others in the profession.
https://t.co/YiidRcQvqB

2 hours ago
Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @Isabell65489655: Good evening everyone my name is Isabella Ramirez can’t
wait for tonight’s discussion #macroSW

Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
@Isabell65489655 Great to see you tonight Isabella! #MacroSW

2 hours ago

2 hours ago
Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: @UBSSW @OfficialMacroSW @AlyssaLotmore Looking forward to
chatting tonight about ED and SW! #MacroSW

2 hours ago
Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @AlyssaLotmore: It’s #MacroSW time! Excuse the extra tweets tonight, as I’ll be
hosting the @OfficialMacroSW Twitter Chat. A great tool…

2 hours ago
Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @UBittic: Hello everyone! Brittany here this evening representing ITTIC at the
University at Buffalo. #macrosw

Christina Marsh LMSW @MarshAlesia
@karenzgoda Hey all #MacroSW Hi Karen! https://t.co/ew7m3z7XxG

2 hours ago

Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
@UBittic Welcome to #MacroSW tonight Brittany!

2 hours ago

Kayla Blotner @KayBlot
Hello again! I’m Kayla a student from SUNY Oneonta #macrosw

2 hours ago

2 hours ago
Anna @anna_ambrussuny
Hello #MacroSW!! I’m Anna from SUNY Oneonta! It’s been a while and I have
missed your insight and am excited to learn about tonight’s topic

Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @MarshAlesia: @karenzgoda Hey all #MacroSW Hi Karen!
https://t.co/ew7m3z7XxG

2 hours ago

2 hours ago
Shalamar Smith @shalamar_smith
Hi my name is Shalamar Smith from the University of Montevallo Social Work
Program. I’m excited for tonight’s discussion!! #MacroSW

2 hours ago
Gokul Mandayam @GMandayam
Good evening...Gokul Mandayam from Rhode Island...Looking forward to the
wonderful discussion tonight #MacroSW

2 hours ago
Kaila Foster @kaila_alexisf
#macroSW Hi! I’m Kaila Foster from the University of Montevallo! I’m excited for
the Environment discussion tonight!

2 hours ago
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
Hi #MacroSW chatters! I'm Alyssa Lotmore, LMSW, and I will be hosting the chat
tonight. I co-host @socialworkersfm, where students, alums & community
professionals can come on air to share expertise, resources & start important
dialogues in #socialwork topics. https://t.co/3vNuO9BTM6

2 hours ago
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
I am thrilled to have guest expert, @kjgross1 of @UAlbanySSW, leading the chat
tonight on economic development + social work. #MacroSW
https://t.co/4yz3WC4Rzr

Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
@MarshAlesia #MacroSW https://t.co/HjDDaHfmEi

2 hours ago

2 hours ago
Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @KayBlot: Hello again! I’m Kayla a student from SUNY Oneonta #macrosw

Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
@KayBlot Welcome to #MacroSW Kayla!

2 hours ago

2 hours ago
Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @anna_ambrussuny: Hello #MacroSW!! I’m Anna from SUNY Oneonta! It’s
been a while and I have missed your insight and am excited to learn…

Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
@anna_ambrussuny Great to see you at #MacroSW Anna!

2 hours ago

2 hours ago
Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @shalamar_smith: Hi my name is Shalamar Smith from the University of
Montevallo Social Work Program. I’m excited for tonight’s discussio…

2 hours ago
kjgross @kjgross1
Hello everyone! Excited to be here with you all discussing this important yet
sometimes confusing topic! Let's get started! #MacroSW

Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
@shalamar_smith Glad you could join us Shalamar! #MacroSW

2 hours ago

2 hours ago
Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @GMandayam: Good evening...Gokul Mandayam from Rhode Island...Looking
forward to the wonderful discussion tonight #MacroSW

𝗦𝘁𝗲𝗽𝗵𝗲𝗻 𝗖𝘂𝗺𝗺𝗶𝗻𝗴𝘀, 𝗟𝗜𝗦𝗪

2 hours ago
@spcummings
A few of my tweets tonight will be me participating in the #MacroSW chat. So, you
know, there's a context. https://t.co/WtEhRuSMeL

2 hours ago
kjgross @kjgross1
RT @AlyssaLotmore: I am thrilled to have guest expert, @kjgross1 of
@UAlbanySSW, leading the chat tonight on economic development + social…

Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
@GMandayam Great to have you with us Gokul! #MacroSW

2 hours ago

Christina Marsh LMSW @MarshAlesia
@karenzgoda Just surviving #NationalPickleDay You? #macroSW

2 hours ago

Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kaila_alexisf: #macroSW Hi! I’m Kaila Foster from the University of
Montevallo! I’m excited for the Environment discussion tonight!

2 hours ago

Christina Marsh LMSW @MarshAlesia
RT @karenzgoda: @MarshAlesia #MacroSW https://t.co/HjDDaHfmEi

2 hours ago

Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
@kaila_alexisf Welcome to #MacroSW Kaila!

2 hours ago

2 hours ago
Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @AlyssaLotmore: Hi #MacroSW chatters! I'm Alyssa Lotmore, LMSW, and I will
be hosting the chat tonight. I co-host @socialworkersfm, wher…

2 hours ago
Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @AlyssaLotmore: I am thrilled to have guest expert, @kjgross1 of
@UAlbanySSW, leading the chat tonight on economic development + social…

2 hours ago
Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
@GMandayam I got through 2 inches of paperwork at work today. Tired but good.
#MacroSW https://t.co/MtdwF9doCs

2 hours ago
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
It’s time for us to start the discussion! Q1: What does economic development do?
#MacroSW https://t.co/Wjwuz6UGB1

2 hours ago
Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: Hello everyone! Excited to be here with you all discussing this
important yet sometimes confusing topic! Let's get started!…

2 hours ago
Rhode Island Retweets @RhodeIslandRT
RT @GMandayam: Good evening...Gokul Mandayam from Rhode Island...Looking
forward to the wonderful discussion tonight #MacroSW

2 hours ago
kjgross @kjgross1
RT @AlyssaLotmore: It’s time for us to start the discussion! Q1: What does
economic development do? #MacroSW https://t.co/Wjwuz6UGB1

Gokul Mandayam @GMandayam
enables financial inclusion of disadvantaged communities #MacroSW

2 hours ago

2 hours ago
Karen
Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @AlyssaLotmore: It’s time for us to start the discussion! Q1: What does
economic development do? #MacroSW https://t.co/Wjwuz6UGB1

𝗦𝘁𝗲𝗽𝗵𝗲𝗻 𝗖𝘂𝗺𝗺𝗶𝗻𝗴𝘀, 𝗟𝗜𝗦𝗪

2 hours ago
@spcummings
Hi #MacroSW! I'm Stephen, MacroSW, Inc., partner, clinical assistant professor at
@UISchoolofSW and voice of the #MacroSWPodcast.

2 hours ago
Anna @anna_ambrussuny
RT @AlyssaLotmore: It’s time for us to start the discussion! Q1: What does
economic development do? #MacroSW https://t.co/Wjwuz6UGB1

2 hours ago
ITTIC @UBittic
A1: With thoughtful planning, economic development can promote the traumainformed principles of empowerment and safety within a community as it grows
and changes. https://t.co/dUbQPF96bA #macrosw

2 hours ago
kjgross @kjgross1
A1: Provides one way of combating poverty. In its beginning forms it was a
support system to help those in poverty rebuild and move out of poverty. Now
still is but might be more about big box stores, tech companies, etc. #MacroSW

Christina Marsh LMSW⚓ @MarshAlesia
@karenzgoda @GMandayam That’s an accomplishment #macrosw
https://t.co/zcFBjDnDJy

2 hours ago

2 hours ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @UBittic: A1: With thoughtful planning, economic development can promote
the trauma-informed principles of empowerment and safety within…
2 hours ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: A1: Provides one way of combating poverty. In its beginning forms
it was a support system to help those in poverty rebuild a…
2 hours ago
Anna @anna_ambrussuny
RT @kjgross1: A1: Provides one way of combating poverty. In its beginning forms
it was a support system to help those in poverty rebuild a…
2 hours ago
kjgross @kjgross1
Provide jobs. Here the question is what kinds of jobs, at what pay, and for whom?
#MacroSW
2 hours ago
kjgross @kjgross1
Building much needed infrastructure. Better roads, beautification, technology
infrastrature etc. #MacroSW

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
#MacroSW Question 1 is live!! ---->

2 hours ago

2 hours ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: Provide jobs. Here the question is what kinds of jobs, at what pay,
and for whom? #MacroSW
2 hours ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: Building much needed infrastructure. Better roads, beautification,
technology infrastrature etc. #MacroSW

2 hours ago
kjgross @kjgross1
Opportunities for new technology, new jobs, new professions. What do you
think?? #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
A1: It helps social workers pay that high rent! #MacroSW
https://t.co/hemmy5XzRW

an hour ago

an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: Opportunities for new technology, new jobs, new professions. What
do you think?? #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @OfficialMacroSW: #MacroSW Question 1 is live!! ---->
https://t.co/o1MJCYmPF6

an hour ago

an hour ago
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
@BrawleyFaith @socialworkersfm Hi @BrawleyFaith, welcome! Just remember to
use the #MacroSW hashtag when joining the discussion so we can see your
tweets.
an hour ago
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
Q2: In what ways is economic development relevant to the work we do as social
workers? #MacroSW https://t.co/F5mf2glXqS
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @AlyssaLotmore: @BrawleyFaith @socialworkersfm Hi @BrawleyFaith,
welcome! Just remember to use the #MacroSW hashtag when joining the dis…

Isabella Ramirez @Isabell65489655
RT @OfficialMacroSW: #MacroSW Question 1 is live!! ---->
https://t.co/o1MJCYmPF6

an hour ago

an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @AlyssaLotmore: Q2: In what ways is economic development relevant to the
work we do as social workers? #MacroSW https://t.co/F5mf2glXqS
an hour ago
Faith Brawley @BrawleyFaith
@AlyssaLotmore @karenzgoda @socialworkersfm Lol, new to this twitter thing!
Too much studying to do! #MacroSW #344macro

an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
Work with marginalized and the oppressed. The ones most often passed over
during economic development projects, displaced because of projects, or not
included in their expert knowledge about their community or in the use of assets
in their own communities! #MacroSW
an hour ago
ITTIC @UBittic
A2: Poverty is an adverse experience that can be traumatizing for many people.
Social workers must be mindful of this and seek ways to promote empowerment
and resilience within communities. https://t.co/xhUmglciha #macrosw
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: Work with marginalized and the oppressed. The ones most often
passed over during economic development projects, displaced be…
an hour ago
Savana H @SavanaH72674252
@AlyssaLotmore E.D. allows us to measure how the economy is transforming our
society's economic, political and social well-being. This is seen through levels of
literacy and education standards. Improvement in housing, levels of environmental
standards and life expectancy. #MacroSW #CO_Jackson
an hour ago
Vilissa Thompson @VilissaThompson
RT @kjgross1: Hello everyone! Excited to be here with you all discussing this
important yet sometimes confusing topic! Let's get started!…
an hour ago
Ligaya Loyola #RepresentationMatters #TimesUp @LigayaLoyola
RT @kjgross1: Hello everyone! Excited to be here with you all discussing this
important yet sometimes confusing topic! Let's get started!…
an hour ago
Isabella Ramirez @Isabell65489655
@OfficialMacroSW Economic development raises the standard of living. #macrosw

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
Here's #MacroSW Question 2! ---->

an hour ago

an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
We work w/ those who live in poverty & yet we don't provide ways to engage in
ED. If 89% of economy is made up of small businesses, those are people who
work/live in communities. Yet big stores & large infrastructure projects can seem
like the new answer for ED. #MacroSW

an hour ago
Vilissa Thompson @VilissaThompson
RT @kjgross1: A1: Provides one way of combating poverty. In its beginning forms
it was a support system to help those in poverty rebuild a…
an hour ago
Faith Brawley @BrawleyFaith
@kjgross1 @socialworkersfm Thanks! I'm glad to be here!#MacroSW #344macro
an hour ago
Haley @hales997
Q1: Economic development can allow a community to move forward and can help
the community and its individuals work towards living a better life. Economic
development is a VERY important part of a successful community #CO_Jackson
#macrosw
an hour ago
jen @jenemoji
2: Economic development would help create more financial and educational
resources that Social Workers could reference with their clients. #MacroSW
#CO_Jackson
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: We work w/ those who live in poverty & yet we don't provide ways
to engage in ED. If 89% of economy is made up of small busi…
an hour ago
Anna @anna_ambrussuny
A2: economic development allows social workers to help clients obtain necessary
resources in their very own communities #MacroSW
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
@BrawleyFaith @socialworkersfm Please share your ideas! I love economic
development but think we as SWers need our voices heard for the marginalized!
#MacroSW
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @UBittic: A2: Poverty is an adverse experience that can be traumatizing for
many people. Social workers must be mindful of this and seek…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @SavanaH72674252: @AlyssaLotmore E.D. allows us to measure how the
economy is transforming our society's economic, political and social…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @Isabell65489655: @OfficialMacroSW Economic development raises the
standard of living. #macrosw

an hour ago
hello @mcflutterz
Hey I’m Alicja, I’m a student attending SUNY Oneonta. Nice to meet everyone!
#MacroSW
an hour ago
Gokul Mandayam @GMandayam
Economic development helps members of disenfranchised communities to secure
means of livelihood and be economically independent...which is all about social
(and economic) justice #MacroSW
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @hales997: Q1: Economic development can allow a community to move
forward and can help the community and its individuals work towards li…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @jenemoji: 2: Economic development would help create more financial and
educational resources that Social Workers could reference with t…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @anna_ambrussuny: A2: economic development allows social workers to help
clients obtain necessary resources in their very own communitie…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: @BrawleyFaith @socialworkersfm Please share your ideas! I love
economic development but think we as SWers need our voices he…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @mcflutterz: Hey I’m Alicja, I’m a student attending SUNY Oneonta. Nice to
meet everyone! #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
@mcflutterz Welcome to #MacroSW Alicja!

an hour ago

an hour ago
hello @mcflutterz
@AlyssaLotmore A1: #macrosw economic development allows the means of
production to increase and expands the possibilities of human behavior.
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
@UBittic @karenzgoda I think we can through our community work in economic
development circles! #MacroSW

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
👇👇👇 #MacroSW

an hour ago

an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
@Isabell65489655 @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW It can. But for whom? We
need to be sharing the voice of the marginalized and oppressed! #MacroSW
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
Community work. We work in communities and understand the systems at play.
We understand how to facilitate and extract the answers—the needs and assets-to move forward in communities. We can do the same work in economic
development.. #MacroSW
an hour ago
Savana H @SavanaH72674252
@Isabell65489655 @OfficialMacroSW I agree, in simple terms, E.C. does raise the
standard of living. As Social Workers this becomes relevant to us when trying to
connect our clients we serve with resources that allow them to live in a better
standard of living. #macrosw #CO_Jackson
an hour ago
Super M(got) @ohboy_howdy
@AlyssaLotmore Economic development is a critical component to healthy
community building in western society. However, it can also be used as a tool of
oppression for impoverished populations. #macrosw #co_jackson

kjgross @kjgross1
@mcflutterz @karenzgoda Welcome! share your ideas! #MacroSW

an hour ago

an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
It's not unusual for social workers to build a vision with hope to lay the foundation
for economic development, and, more importantly, have community members
invest their time and support. It can be very empowering! #MacroSW
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
@anna_ambrussuny @karenzgoda I am glad you suggested it! It can and does but
SWers can help those resources by sharing what the assets and needs are
#MacroSW
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @ohboy_howdy: @AlyssaLotmore Economic development is a critical
component to healthy community building in western society. However, it…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @SavanaH72674252: @Isabell65489655 @OfficialMacroSW I agree, in simple
terms, E.C. does raise the standard of living. As Social Workers…

an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: Community work. We work in communities and understand the
systems at play. We understand how to facilitate and extract the…
an hour ago
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
Q3: Which populations are left out of economic development? #MacroSW
https://t.co/b3ppHYRICc
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
Asset/strengths based perspective. We understand how to elevate assets and help
clients/communities use them to move forward. In ED, we can elevate a
communities assets to help use these assets in new and surprising ways!
#MacroSW
an hour ago
Haley @hales997
@anna_ambrussuny Your response is spot on. As social workers, it is our
responsibility to help make sure people are able to gain access to the resources
needed and economic development plays a major role in this process. #MacroSW
#CO_Jackson
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: Asset/strengths based perspective. We understand how to elevate
assets and help clients/communities use them to move forward…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @hales997: @anna_ambrussuny Your response is spot on. As social workers, it
is our responsibility to help make sure people are able to g…

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @AlyssaLotmore: Q3: Which populations are left out of economic
development? #MacroSW https://t.co/b3ppHYRICc

an hour ago

kjgross @kjgross1
@karenzgoda It IS so empowering! I love this work. WITH communities!
#MacroSW

an hour ago

an hour ago
Faith Brawley @BrawleyFaith
@kjgross1 @socialworkersfm I recently did some work at a rescue mission where I
live. It was a rewarding experience, but I couldn't help but think that society's
economic priorities are terribly askew. We have homeless people in below-freezing
weather, but we pay athletes millions #MacroSW #344macro

an hour ago
Super M(got) @ohboy_howdy
@kjgross1 This is so true. Still it can be hard for small businesses to provide health
benefits the same way that larger corporations can to employees #macrosw
#co_jackson

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
#MacroSW Question 3 is live!!! ===>

an hour ago

an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: @anna_ambrussuny @karenzgoda I am glad you suggested it! It
can and does but SWers can help those resources by sharing what…
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
@hales997 @karenzgoda @anna_ambrussuny I also feel we need to do a better
job of showcasing and spotlighting their assets too! Like all the daily items they do
that are powerful for their community! #MacroSW
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
The poor. Yet they work in the informal economic sector every day—part time,
temporary, illegal, unpaid, etc. Think caretakers, volunteers at a local church or
food pantry, workers at a small local business who are paid under the table. Their
work matters. #MacroSW
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
SERIOUSLY - these folks are SURVIVORS! They have stories to tell and can connect
you to community power brokers! #MacroSW
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
@karenzgoda YOU GO! and they do more than most of us do in a day! Who says
they are all just needs? #MacroSW
an hour ago
Anna @anna_ambrussuny
RT @karenzgoda: SERIOUSLY - these folks are SURVIVORS! They have stories to
tell and can connect you to community power brokers! #MacroSW h…
an hour ago
Anna @anna_ambrussuny
RT @kjgross1: @hales997 @karenzgoda @anna_ambrussuny I also feel we need to
do a better job of showcasing and spotlighting their assets too…
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
@BrawleyFaith @socialworkersfm This is true. I was just at a talk on evictions
tonight. BUT communities are resilient and it is time they do ED! #MacroSW

an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
Any marginalized or oppressed populations. They are seen as incapable, unable,
unworthy in many ED circles. Instead, experts are used in place of local community
expertise and knowledge. Macro SW can change that dialogue. #MacroSW
an hour ago
Anna @anna_ambrussuny
RT @kjgross1: The poor. Yet they work in the informal economic sector every day
—part time, temporary, illegal, unpaid, etc. Think caretak…
an hour ago
jen @jenemoji
@kjgross1 I agree! A strengths-based approach helps social workers meet their
clients where they’re at and allows us to connect them with the best resources. ED
would expand these resources and provide new and improved services. #MacroSW
#CO_Jackson
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @BrawleyFaith: @kjgross1 @socialworkersfm I recently did some work at a
rescue mission where I live. It was a rewarding experience, but…
an hour ago
Faith Brawley @BrawleyFaith
@kjgross1 @socialworkersfm I agree! As social workers, we are called to be
advocates for the vulnerable populations and ED is desperately needed!
#MacroSW #344macro

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
#MedicareForAll #MacroSW

an hour ago

an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
@GMandayam @Isabell65489655 @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW Giving them a
voice. What if they were given the voice to say what they can do, if given the
resources? #MacroSW
an hour ago
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
Q4: Why are more social workers not sitting at the planning tables or having
conversations and actions around economic development? #MacroSW
https://t.co/8JcQjHpUhF
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: @BrawleyFaith @socialworkersfm This is true. I was just at a talk on
evictions tonight. BUT communities are resilient and i…

an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: Any marginalized or oppressed populations. They are seen as
incapable, unable, unworthy in many ED circles. Instead, expert…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @jenemoji: @kjgross1 I agree! A strengths-based approach helps social
workers meet their clients where they’re at and allows us to conne…
an hour ago
Kristie Holmes @DrKristie
@macrosw Sorry, popping in late from the sky, but normally I’m working at this
time so I’ll catch up over here #macrosw ✈
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @BrawleyFaith: @kjgross1 @socialworkersfm I agree! As social workers, we are
called to be advocates for the vulnerable populations and E…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: @GMandayam @Isabell65489655 @karenzgoda @OfficialMacroSW
Giving them a voice. What if they were given the voice to say what…

Anna @anna_ambrussuny
RT @karenzgoda: #MedicareForAll #MacroSW https://t.co/yxNISr1dXg

an hour ago

an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @AlyssaLotmore: Q4: Why are more social workers not sitting at the planning
tables or having conversations and actions around economic d…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @DrKristie: @macrosw Sorry, popping in late from the sky, but normally I’m
working at this time so I’ll catch up over here #macrosw ✈

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
#MacroSW Question 4 is live ----->>

an hour ago

an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
@karenzgoda Right on! @ohboy_howdy! I think that there are other items small
businesses and locally driven development offer though #MacroSW
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
@DrKristie @macrosw Glad you could join us Kristie! Here is the current chat
question: https://t.co/Myk3ZI5URj #MacroSW

an hour ago
Kayla Blotner @KayBlot
@AlyssaLotmore The topic of economic development might be overlooked by
social workers in their day to day lives and they may be focusing more on other
things #macrosw
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
We think of economics as numbers or business and as social workers we tend to
not want to enter into this. Let’s shift our perspective, economics are about people
and how they share (or don’t share) resources. It is about using assets and
strengths! #MacroSW
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: @karenzgoda Right on! @ohboy_howdy! I think that there are
other items small businesses and locally driven development offe…
an hour ago
Faith Brawley @BrawleyFaith
@kjgross1 @socialworkersfm I got more reward from the experience than those I
was assisting, I promise! But thank you. #MacroSW #344macro
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @KayBlot: @AlyssaLotmore The topic of economic development might be
overlooked by social workers in their day to day lives and they may…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: We think of economics as numbers or business and as social
workers we tend to not want to enter into this. Let’s shift our p…
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
@KayBlot @karenzgoda @AlyssaLotmore Yes @KayBlot but ED is poverty work,
esp at the community or local level. #MacroSW
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
The connection between the poverty work SWers do and the poverty work ED
suggests that it does often are not connected in ways we see ourselves as SWers
fitting into. #MacroSW
an hour ago
Emily Crump @emily_crump22
@AlyssaLotmore @kjgross1 Economic development transforms communities and
shows innovations that make society better. The goal is also to promote
sustainability. #MacroSW #CO_Jackson

an hour ago
Jonathan Singer @socworkpodcast
The 2018 NASW Code of Ethics has 19 changes, most related to #SWTech. Allan
Barsky and I talk about 7 of them. Listen to PART 1: https://t.co/UtpyEzk0TF PART
2: https://t.co/xsP5Um0TAR #socialwork Part 3: https://t.co/OE7SL6HumP
#MacroSW
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: @KayBlot @karenzgoda @AlyssaLotmore Yes @KayBlot but ED is
poverty work, esp at the community or local level. #MacroSW
an hour ago
Kristie Holmes @DrKristie
@karenzgoda @macrosw Mostly I don’t think we think to do it- or don’t know
where to start. 1. Who is in charge of your community? 2. Who is opposed to the
person or org named? If you can answer those 2 Qs, you have a head start 😂
#macrosw https://t.co/nnF8vLbaXe
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
@emily_crump22 @AlyssaLotmore @emily_crump22 thank you for this! Yes
sustainable. Environmentally, socially and for the community to be able to
continue it to sustain and grow! #macroSW
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @emily_crump22: @AlyssaLotmore @kjgross1 Economic development
transforms communities and shows innovations that make society better. The…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @DrKristie: @karenzgoda @macrosw Mostly I don’t think we think to do it- or
don’t know where to start. 1. Who is in charge of your com…
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
LOVE your ideas #MacroSW chatters! SWers and the communities we work with
can promote sustainable and asset based answers
an hour ago
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
Q5: What can SWers do to better understand economic development and begin to
build our seat at the planning tables? #MacroSW https://t.co/cYf5OegGwx
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
@DrKristie @karenzgoda @macrosw @DrKristie I agree as SWers we don't make
the connection between ED and poverty or ED and SW. And if we do, we don't
understand how to get involved #macrosw

an hour ago
Emily Crump @emily_crump22
@KayBlot @AlyssaLotmore If social workers focused more on economic
development, other issues that we deal with and may be focused on may become
better. #MacroSW #CO_Jackson

#MacroSW Moderator @OfficialMacroSW
#MacroSW Question 5 is live!!===>>>

an hour ago

an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
Discuss this at coalition meetings for a population of interest. Think about what
assets your population has to contribute to their community’s development.
#MacroSW
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
@DrKristie @macrosw I recommend watching @parksandrecnbc - very fun way to
learn how to start! #MacroSW https://t.co/4Kyj0sPJ0D
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: @DrKristie @karenzgoda @macrosw @DrKristie I agree as SWers
we don't make the connection between ED and poverty or ED and SW…
an hour ago
ITTIC @UBittic
A5: Social workers can continue to recognize the link between economic
development and adverse community experiences that often impact the
individuals they work with and bring a trauma-informed perspective to the
planning table. https://t.co/QlzCOyeqNX #macrosw
an hour ago
Kristie Holmes @DrKristie
@AlyssaLotmore I haven’t been at it long but you can join a neighborhood council
(elected, appointed or join a committee) and join the finance, planning or disaster
response committees. #macrosw
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
Begin mapping the community you work in for what assets they hold individually
and collectively. Assets are social-the day to day work folks do to keep their
community and the ones their going Caretaker, fixer, farmer, food preparer
#MacroSW
an hour ago
Anna @anna_ambrussuny
RT @UBittic: A5: Social workers can continue to recognize the link between
economic development and adverse community experiences that ofte…

an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @UBittic: A5: Social workers can continue to recognize the link between
economic development and adverse community experiences that ofte…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @DrKristie: @AlyssaLotmore I haven’t been at it long but you can join a
neighborhood council (elected, appointed or join a committee) an…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: Begin mapping the community you work in for what assets they
hold individually and collectively. Assets are social-the day t…
an hour ago
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @UBittic: A5: Social workers can continue to recognize the link between
economic development and adverse community experiences that ofte…
an hour ago
Kristie Holmes @DrKristie
@karenzgoda @macrosw @parksandrecnbc I just saw it’s on Netflix & Hulu.
#macrosw
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
Contact your local Business Improvement District, Small Business Development
Center, etc to find out what they are doing and how they work with marginalized
populations. Be creative! Elevate the marginalized! #MacroSW
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
@DrKristie @karenzgoda @AlyssaLotmore @DrKristie That is awesome! Those are
all great places to start. Also tell stories of those who might not have a voice, or
better yet bring those to gain a voice #MacroSW
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: @DrKristie @karenzgoda @AlyssaLotmore @DrKristie That is
awesome! Those are all great places to start. Also tell stories of…
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: Contact your local Business Improvement District, Small Business
Development Center, etc to find out what they are doing and…
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
In the communities I have worked in or with, I see incredible resilience, assets, and
deep knowledge. WE tend to ignore this and I believe we need to get in touch
with this to bring as assets to planners #MacroSW

an hour ago
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
Thank you so much for joining this #MacroSW chat and a big
to guest
expert, @kjgross1. A great dialogue about economic development and social
work! Have a good night! https://t.co/wigw0dsbal
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: In the communities I have worked in or with, I see incredible
resilience, assets, and deep knowledge. WE tend to ignore this…
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
@UBittic @karenzgoda It is definitely a balance! I know the work you do on
trauma informed care is so much needed! Thank you! #MacroSW
an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @AlyssaLotmore: Thank you so much for joining this #MacroSW chat and a big
to guest expert, @kjgross1. A great dialogue about e…
an hour ago
kjgross @kjgross1
I so enjoyed this #MacroSW chat about social work + economic and community
development. Thank you all for being such active and engaged chatters!

Kayla Blotner @KayBlot
Thanks for another great chat #macrosw

an hour ago

an hour ago
Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
RT @kjgross1: @UBittic @karenzgoda It is definitely a balance! I know the work
you do on trauma informed care is so much needed! Thank yo…
an hour ago
Alyssa Lotmore @AlyssaLotmore
@GMandayam Hi, I see it now. Don’t forget to use the #MacroSW hashtag so it
appears during the chat.

Karen 🌹 Zgoda @karenzgoda
Thank you all for a great #MacroSW chat! https://t.co/1jLqR11pm4

an hour ago

an hour ago
ITTIC @UBittic
Have a wonderful night, everyone! Great conversation this evening. #macrosw

kjgross @kjgross1
@AlyssaLotmore AWWW! HUGS and peace to my SW fam #MacroSW

an hour ago

an hour ago

Anna @anna_ambrussuny
Thank you guys have a beautiful night!! #MacroSW
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